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of the net

ecosystem-atmosphereexchangeof CO2
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C. Yi, •.,2K. J. Davis,• P.S. Bakwin,3 B. W. Berger,• and L. C. Marr 4
Abstract. In most studiesof the net ecosystem-atmosphere
exchangeof CO2 (NEE)
usingtower-basededdycovariance(EC) systemsit hasbeen assumedthat advectionis
negligible.In this studywe use a scalarconservationbudgetmethod to estimatethe
contributionof advectionto NEE measurementsfrom a very tall tower in northern
Wisconsin.We examinedata for June-August 1997. Measured NEE o, calculatedas the
sum of the EC flux plus the rate of changeof storagebelow the EC measurementlevel, is
expectedto be constantwith measurementheight, and we take the differencesbetween
levelsas a measureof advection.We find that the averagedifference in total advection

AFcadtot
between
30 and122m is aslargeas6/xmolm-2 s-• duringthemorning
transitionfrom stableto convectiveconditionsand the averagedifference AFcadtot

between
122and396m is aslargeas4/xmolm-2 s-1 duringdaytime.
For themonthof
July, advectionbetween30 and 122 m is 27% of the diurnallyintegratedNEE 0 at 122 m,
and advectionbetween 122 and 396 m accountsfor 5% of the NEE 0 observedat 396 m.
The observeddifferencesof advectionoften have significantcorrelationwith the vertical
integral of wind speedwithin the samelayer. This indicatesthat the horizontal advection
contributionto NEE could be significant.Direct observationsof the vertical gradient in
CO2 showthat AFcadtotcannotbe explainedby vertical advectionalone. It is hypothesized
that differingflux footprintsand poolingof CO2 in the heterogeneouslandscapecauses
the advectioncontribution.The magnitudesof the total advectioncomponentFCadtotof
NEE at the 30 m level are roughly estimatedby a linear extrapolation.A peak in FCadtot

at 30 m of -3/•mol m-2 s-• duringthe morningtransition
is predicted
for all three
months.The July integratedFCadtot
is estimatedto be 10% of the diurnally integrated
NEE 0 at 30 m.
approachesand disparatein both their magnitudesand spatial
distributions,imply that it is very difficult to get a credible
Severallines of evidenceindicate that terrestrial ecosystems understandingof the CO2 balance without long-term direct
of the Northern Hemisphereconstitutea large sink for atmo- measurements of terrestrial carbon flux.
sphericCO2 [Tanset al., 1990;Conwayet al., 1994;Ciaiset al.,
Eddy covariance(EC) measurementscan provide a direct
1995;Denninget al., 1995;Keelinget al., 1996;Myneni et al., measure of terrestrial carbon exchange[Wofsyet al., 1993;
1997]. Fan et al. [1998] suggestthat terrestrial ecosystems
in Grace et al., 1995; Goulden et al., 1996a; Black et al., 1996;
North America are a carbon sink as large as 1.7 _+0.5 Pg C Davis et al., 1997;Baldocchiet al., 1988;Baldocchiand Meyers,
1.

Introduction

yr-•. Thismagnitude
couldcompletely
balancethe fossilfuel 1998].A network of tower-basedEC measurementshasbeen
emissions
of 1.6Pg C yr- • fromthecontinent.
The reportof establishedin North America (AmeriFlux), and Europe (EU-

Fan et al. [1998] has arousedactivedebate about where and
how much carbon could be accumulatingin the Northern
Hemispherebiosphere[Kaiser,1998;Hollandet al., 1999].Several groups have reported that North America is a much

ROFlux), and is growingglobally(FLUXnet). Long-termmicrometeorologicalflux measurementsat thesesiteswill significantlyimproveour understanding
of the sizeand causesof the
terrestrialcarbonsinkfrom landscapeto globalscales[Holland
smallercarbonsinkof 0.1-0.2PgC yr- • [CaoandWoodward, et al., 1999].
1998; Oliver et al., 1998;Brown and Schroeder,1999]. These
The net ecosystem-atmosphere
exchange
of CO2 (NEE) has
estimatesof the terrestrial carbon sink, obtained by different usuallybeen calculatedas the sum of a turbulent flux and a
storage flux measured from the EC towers. However, it is
tDepartment
of Soil,Water,andClimate,University
of Minnesota, evidentthat this approach,whichis basedon the assumptionof
St. Paul.
horizontal homogeneity,can lead to systematicerrors in NEE
2On leavefrom The Open ResearchLaboratoryof Environment
measurements
dueto neglectof advectionor otherfactors[Lee
Changeand Natural Disaster,Ministry of Education,Beijing.
3NOAAClimateMonitoringandDiagnostics
Laboratory,
Boulder, and Black, 1993a, b; Goulden et al., 1996b; Grace et al., 1996;
Colorado.
Jarviset al., 1997;Baldocchi, 1997;Mahrt, 1998;Lindroth et al.,
4Department
of CivilandEnvironmental
Engineering,
University
of 1998].When atmosphericmixingis weak (typicallyat night),
California, Berkeley.
the measurementsoften appear to underestimatethe magniCopyright2000 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
tude of NEE [e.g.,Gouldenet al., 1997;Lindrothet al., 1998;
Black et al., 1996].The mostlikely reasonfor this is horizontal
Paper number 2000JD900080.
0148-0227/00/2000JD900080509.00
and/orvertical advectionrather than instrumentalerror [Vick9991
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ersand Mahrt, 1997; Grelle and Lindroth, 1996; Dabberdt et al.,

cat data. Profile observationswere initiated in October of 1994,

1993] becausemost tower sitesdo not strictlymeet the measurementcriteria of horizontal homogeneity[Baldocchiet al.,
1988].
Lee [1998] analyzedthis problem and proposeda vertical

and flux observations
beganin May of 1995.We examinedata
from JunethroughAugust1997,encompassing
the majorityof
the growingseasonof 1997.

advection

correction

to measured

NEE

based on the scalar

conservationbudget in a one-dimensionalframework.He neglectedhorizontal advectionwith the assumptionthat the scalar sourcedistributionsare horizontallyhomogeneouswithin
the fetch area.Finnigan[1999]useda thoughtexperimentand
a linear model [Raupachet al., 1992] to analyzethe condition
of Lee's vertical advectioncorrection. He pointed out that
Lee's correctionis only valid under very particularconditions.
In heterogeneousterrain, vertical and horizontal advectionare
closelyrelated and may have similar magnitudes[Finnigan,
1999;Sun et al., 1998, 1997;Mahrt et al., 1994;Raupachet al.,
1992]. It is very important for the tower flux measurement
communityto know the total advectioncontributionto NEE.
However, direct measurement of horizontal or vertical advec-

tion from a singletower is very difficultß
We examinethe questionof advectionusingmeasurements
from three heightson a very tall tower in northern Wisconsin.
The

tall tower

allows us to look at differences

of the sum of

turbulent flux and storageflux between different levels above
the vegetation. If there is no advection and the horizontal
"controlvolume" [Finnigan,1999] representedby thesedata is
homogenous,the differencein NEE amonglevelswill be zero.
Nonzero differencesmustbe balancedby the sumof horizontal
and vertical

advection

because there is no source or sink of

CO2 abovethe vegetation.This balancemethodpermitsus to
estimatethe magnitudeof the contributionof total advection
to NEE. In other words,we estimatethe magnitudeof total
advectionby computingthe differencebetweenNEE measurements at different heightsabovethe canopy.We cannotconclusivelydistinguishvertical from horizontal advection,but we
can draw some useful inferences.

3.

Method

The conservationequationfor a scalarquantityc is

Oc. OcwOc(02c
Ozj
02c
• +Sc,
wherex is alignedwith the horizontalmeanwind direction,z is
perpendicular to the long-term average streamlinesat the
tower(nearlyperpendicularto the localterrain surface),u and
w are the respectivecomponentsof velocity in the x and z
direction,Vcis the moleculardiffusivity,andSc is a sourceterm
whichfor CO2 is negligibleabovethe forestcanopy.Reynolds
decompositionand averagingin combinationwith the turbulent continuityequationleadsto

O• O• O• Ou'c'Ow'c' •02• 02•
+ oz =C[Ox ozJ

(2)

Here an overbar denotesReynoldsaveraging,and u'c' and
w'c'

are the turbulent

horizontal

and vertical

fluxes of the

scalar.The firstterm on the right-handsideof (2) is molecular
diffusion. Observations

indicate that this term is several order

of magnitudessmaller than the other terms and can be ne-

glected[Stull, 1988]. In convectiveconditionsthe horizontal
turbulentflux divergenceon the left sideof (2) is expectedto
be muchsmallerthan the vertical turbulentflux divergenceas
long as the spatial scale of the horizontal flux divergenceis
muchlargerthan the convective
boundarylayer (CBL) height
[Davis,1992]. This can be demonstratedvia the followinginequality:

Ou'
c' 0x/•'2c'2 Ow'
c'

2.

Study Site and Measurements

The studysite is locatedin the ChequamegonNational Forest in northern Wisconsin.The region is in a heavily forested
zone of low relief. A grassyclearing of •180 m radius surrounds the tower. The site, instrumentation, and flux calcula-

-- Ox

-<

Ox

<<-- Oz

(3)

'

The first inequalityin (3) is based on the cross-correlation
inequalitydescribedby Bendatand Piersol[1986].The second
one canbe shownby a scalinganalysisasfollows.Observations
show that a typical horizontal wind velocityvariancefor the

tion methodologyhavebeen describedby Bakwinet al. [1998]
CBL is 0.3w.2 and a typicalscalarmixingratiovarianceis
and B. W. Bergeret at. (Long-termcarbondioxidefluxesfrom
10(w'c;/w. )2 [Lenschow
etal.,1980],wherew. andw'c; are
a very tall tower in a northern forest:Flux measurementmeththe convectivevelocity scaleand surfaceturbulent flux in the
odotogy,submitted to Journal of Oceanic and Atmospheric
CBL, respectively.Thus we can define the nondimensional
Technology,
1999) (hereinafterreferred to as Berger et at.,
variables
(denotedby a superscriptasterisk)as follows:
submittedmanuscript,1999). The tower is a 447 m tall television transmitter. Three-axis sonic anemometers(Applied
ß
10 -,
TechnologiesInc., Boulder, Colorado, Model SAT-11/3K, or
•
W, /]
CampbellScientificInc., Logan,Utah, Model CSAT3, depend(4a)
ing on date) are deployedat 30, 122, and 396 m above the
groundto measureturbulentwindsand virtual potentialtemx* --x/L,
z* --z/zi,
w'c'* --w'c'/W'Co,
perature.Air from eachlevel is drawn downlong tubesto the
baseof the towerwherethreeinfraredgasanalyzers(IRGAs) where L is the horizontal scaleover which we computethe
(LiCor Inc., Lincoln,Nebraska,Model LI-6262) are usedto turbulentflux terms andz i is the height of the CBL. If we use
determineCO2 and water vapor mixingratiosat 5 Hz for EC Taytor'shypothesis,
L is equalto the productof the averaging
flux calculations.Two minutemean CO2 mixingratiosare also time for the fluxeswith the meanwind speed.With the scaling
sampledat sixlevels(11, 30, 76, 122, 244, and 396 m) by two expression
(4a)we have
IRGAs (LiCor Model Li-6251) [Bakwinet al., 1998] to give
(0.3 x 10)1/2w'c•Ou'c'* w'c[ Ow'c'*
CO2 profiles.Observationsof net radiation,photosynthetically
--<<
-(4b)
L
Ox*
zi
Oz* '
activeradiation,and rainfall providesupportingmeteorotogi-

u,2.
_u,2/(0
3w.2
) c,•.
_c,2.
/ w'c
;i2
!
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providedL >> zi [Davis, 1992].For turbulenceover a homogeneoussurfacethis simplyrequiresthat the ReynoldsaveraginglengthL is much larger than the depth over which flux
divergenceoccurs.This conditionis easilysatisfied.Heterogeneoussurfacefluxes,however,could create persistentspatial
gradientsin the horizontalturbulent flux at the scaleof the
surfaceheterogeneity,redefiningL as the scaleof the heterogeneity.This is most significantif the surfaceheterogeneity
occursat a spatialscalethat is similarto the flux footprint.At
smallerscalesthe surfaceheterogeneitywill be washedout by
larger-scaleturbulent eddies.The size of the patchesof wetland and upland around the tower is a few hundred meters.
Exceptfor the 30 m level this is substantiallysmallerthan the
flux footprint in unstableconditions.In stableconditionsthe
primarydifferencewill be a smallervertical scaleand a larger
flux footprint; hence this approximationshouldbe more robust.Thus (2) becomes
O•

O•

at +a

O•

+•

Ow'c'

+--=oz

(5)

ON NEE

9993

l0Zr

(•)r= •rr • dz
is the mean CO 2 mixing ratio over the control volume. The
horizontalgradientof CO2,whichis neededto estimateF Cadh
,
is difficultto measurefrom a singletower. However, the CO2
mixingratio difference(Cr -- (C)r) neededto estimateFcadvis
measuredwith high precisionfrom the tower [Bakwinet al.,
1998],but it is not easyto measurethe meanverticalvelocity
becauseits typicalvalueis smallcomparedto the errorscaused
by the tilt and absoluteaccuracyof the sonic anemometers.
Therefore we focus on quantifyingthe total advectionflux
Fcadtotinsteadof the individualcomponents.Future analyses
of mean vertical velocitymay allow these componentsto be
distinguished.
Accordingto (6a)-(6c) and (7), the differenceof NEE betweentwo levels(Z • andZ2) abovethe canopycanbe derived
as

ANEE = ANEE0 + AFcadtot

In order to get NEE we integrate (5) over a control volume
chosen

such that

its horizontal

scale is close to the tower

NEE --

NEE=

fO
Zr

•c dz + (w' C')z=o

•-dz + (w'c')zr+

(6a)

•c dz = O,

(•o)

1

where A denotesthe difference in a quantity between two
observationallevels above the canopy.The ANEE vanishes
becausethere is no sourceor sink of CO2 abovethe canopy.
Therefore

• •-• + if;•-• dz

•g
•2

=

footprint and its height is equal to the measurementheight
[Finnigan,1999]. We obtain

we have

AFcaatot
=

• • + if;•'

dz

1

(6b)
= -ANEEo=-(AFcst
NEE = Fcst + Fctb + Fcadtot.

+ AFca,).

(•)

(6c)

Equation (11) indicatesthat the differencein NEE 0 between
two levelsmust be balancedby the total advectionintegrated
betweentheselevels(AFcadtot).The quantitieson the righthand sideof (11) can be directlymeasuredfrom the very tall
tower usingany two of the three EC flux measurementlevels.
Therefore we can directly estimateAFcadtot.
The ultimatecauseof any differencesin NEE 0 (ANEE0) is
rooted in source/sinkheterogeneity.Either differing turbulent
NEE0 = Fcst+ Fca,
(7) flux footprintslead to differencesin the turbulent flux term
AFca,, or spatialgradientsin CO2 mixingratios are advected,
has been widely used as an approximationto NEE with the altering the observeddifference in storage AFcst from the
assumptionthat the total advectionflux F cadtotis negligible. ideal one-dimensional
case.Differing fluxfootprintscontribute
With the approximation[Lee, 1998;Finnigan,1999]
to ANEE 0 becausethe fetch area at one level differsfrom the
fetch at anotherlevel [Baldocchiet al., 1988] and the underlyOff; ff;•
ing surfaceis heterogeneousalong the fetch direction. This
oz
(8) heterogeneitywould appear as a systematicdifferencein the
turbulentflux Fctt, amonglevelsin additionto the vertical flux
where the subscriptr refersto valuesat the EC measurement divergencetypicalof the boundarylayer over a homogeneous
level, the total advectionflux can be expressedas the sum of surface.Similarly, spatial gradientsin CO2 mixing ratios that
horizontal,FCadh
, and vertical,Fcaav,components
lead to advection are ultimately rooted in flux differences
acrossthe landscape,thoughthe fetchwhichinfluencesF cst is
different from that of F ctb.
Fcadtot
= • • dz+ ff;•(•An apparent ANEE0 may also result from measurement

The quantitieson the right-handsideof (6a), (6b), and (6c) are
horizontallyaveragedvalueswithin the control volume. The
firstterm on the right-handsideof (6b) is the CO2 storageflux
Fcst,whichis calculatedfrom the CO2 profilesmeasuredfrom
the tower.The secondterm is the turbulentfluxF ctt,, whichis
a direct EC flux measurement.These two componentscan be
readily measuredfrom a tower, and their sum

f0
z•

= FCaclh
+ Fcaclv,
where

errors, such as differences in calibration of the sonic anemom-

(9)

eters or CO2 sensorsat the different tower levels. Measurement precisionis discussed
in detailby Bergeret al. (submitted
manuscript,1999) and Bakwinet al. [1998].We will showthat

9994
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instrumentalerror is not a likely explanationfor the resultswe
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430
420•

present.

..-.,

ß 11m

410
4.

Resvlts

and Discussion

We focLson the monthlyaverageddiurnal cycleof the terms
in (6a)-!6c). Without doubt a single hourly or half-hourly
observationof NEE couldbe greatlyinfluencedby advection.
However, we wish to investigatepersistentadvectivetendenciesthat can significantly
influence(bias)the sumof eddyflux
plus storagein terms of the mean diurnal and seasonalcycles.
Advectionmay be insignificantas a long-termaveragebut can
influencethe mean diurnal cycleof NEE o and hencemay lead
to erroneous interpretation of relationshipsbetween NEE o
and environmentalvariables such as light and temperature.
Alternatively, persistent advection could influence the longterm integral of NEE o [Lee, 1998].

400
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Ii•7•7
•
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b) •'¾*•*=-c•-•i:•:•
•dI/ 0.3

2.3
The monthly averageddiurnal pattern of CO2 mixing ratio
at six levels(11, 30, 76, 122, 244, and 396 m) for July 1997 is
shownin Figure la. At night a stable boundarylayer forms
-1.7
near the ground, and respiration adds CO2 to this shallow
0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
layer. The vertical CO2 gradient decreasesdramaticallywith
LST (hr)
height and becomesvery small above200 m. During the daytime the boundary layer is convectivelymixed, and the CO2
mixingratio is nearly uniform in the vertical.This mixed layer
typicallyreachesa depth of 1-2 km in the afternoon and is
depleted of CO2 by photosynthesisin excessof respiration.
There is also entrainment of CO2 into the mixed layer from
above.In the afternoon,CO2 mixing ratios at 396 m exceed
thoseat 30 m by 1-2 ppm [Bakwinet al., 1998].The morning
transitionfrom a stableboundarylayer to an unstablemixed
layercanbe identifiedby the dramaticdecreaseof CO2 mixing
ratiosnear the groundwith time due to mixing,photosynthesis,
0
9
18
21
24
and entrainment.During the eveningtransition an inversion
typicallyformscloseto the groundand increasesin heightwith
time. Above the inversionan approximatelyneutral residual Figure 1. Diurnal cyclesof (a) CO2 mixing ratio, (b) the
layer is evidentfrom the CO2 profiles.The departuresof CO2 differenceof CO2mixingratio andthe controlvolumeaverage,
mixingratiosfrom their controlvolume meanvaluesare shown and (c) wind speedfor each measurementlevel on the Wisin Figure lb. Thesedeparturesare considerableduringnight- consintower for July of 1997. Here, c• is CO2 mixingratio at
level,and (c)• is the controlvolumeaverage
time as a result of the stratifiedstableboundarylayer and near the measurement
zero during daytime becauseof turbulent mixing. Therefore of CO2 mixing ratio. The right vertical axis in Figure lb is
accordingto (9) a significantmean vertical motion during verticaladvectionFcaa• calculatedfrom equation(14) by assuming
meanverticalvelocity
to be -0.01 (m s-•). LST,local
nighttime will cause a substantialF cadv
, but F Cadvwill be standard
time.
negligibleduringthe daytime.The diurnalpattern of horizontal wind speedis shownin Figure lc. At 30 m the maximum
wind speedis reachedin early afternoon, and the minimum is
reached at night. At 122 and 396 m the maximum occursat during the morningtransitionand daytime.These differences
night becausethese levels are usually decoupledfrom the will be discussed in detail in section 4.2.
ground and the influenceof surfacefriction.
The most strikingfeature of the diurnal pattern of Fcst, as 4.2. Total Advection (•Cadtot)
shownin Figure2a, is a pronouncedminimumduringmorning
Figure3a showsthe differencesANEEo (= -AFcadtot, solid
transitionreflectingthe export of CO2 storedwithin the noc- line) between30 and 122 m in July of 1997. The greatest
turnal stablelayer. The minima at higher levelslag those at magnitude
of AFcadtot
, --•6/.tmol
m-2 s-•, wasobserved
during
lower levels,and the magnitudesat theselevelsare similar to the morningtransitionin all three monthsof our study.These
the magnitudesof F ctb aroundnoon shownin Figure 2b. The marked differencesindicatethat the contributionof F Cadtot
to
Fctb at the three levelsare similarduringthe daytime(Figure NEE at 122 m was much larger than at 30 m during the
2b). During nighttime,Fctb at 122 and 396 m are near zero as morningtransition.The advectioncomponentmaybe horizontheselevelsare often abovethe nocturnalboundarylayer,but tal or vertical (or both). A possibleexplanationfor vertical
there is turbulentfluxFctb causedby shearat 30 m. The values advectionis significantmeanverticalmotion occurringduring
of NEE o at three levels shown in Figure 2c are generally the morningtransition,whichcouldoccurasthe wind at 122 m
similar,but there still are persistentdifferencesbetweenthem is slowingdown and the wind at 30 m speedsup (Figure lc).
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Figure 3. The average diurnal difference of NEE o (solid
lines) (a) between30 and 122 m ((NEEo)122m -- (NEEo)3om)
and the integral of wind speedIU (dashedline) between 30
and 122 m and (b) between122 and 396 m ((NEEo)396m -(NEEo)•22m) and the integralof wind speedIU (dashedline)
between 122 and 396 m for July of 1997. June and July also
have these persistentpatterns. The difference of total advection is the samein magnitudeand oppositein signas ANEE o.
The vertical

bars indicate

standard

deviation

of the mean.
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Figure 2. Averagediurnal CO2 (a) storageflux Fcst, (b) turbulent flux Fctb, and (c) NEE o for July of 1997. NEE o is the
sum of a storageflux and a turbulentflux.

This diurnal pattern in the wind coexistswith large vertical
gradientsin the CO2 mixingratio and the onsetof convective

verticalmotions.A verticalvelocityof -0.05 m s-1 and a
verticaldifferencein CO2 mixingratiosof 2-3 ppm between30
and 122 m, for example,would result in vertical advection
Fcaav as large as the observedmaximum in AFcadtot.The
differencein mixingratio amonglevelsat this time of day is on
thisorderof magnitude(Figure 1). Horizontaladvectioncould
arisefrom poolingof CO2 at variouslocationsin the landscape
at nightfollowedby systematic
horizontalmixingof thesepools
duringthe early morningturbulencetransition.For mostof the
morning transitionperiod there is little turbulent flux at the
122 m level as it is abovethe nocturnalboundarylayer.
Systematicmeasurementerrors (e.g., instrument calibration) couldalsocausea differencein NEE o to be observed,but
it would be difficult to accountfor the diurnal patterns observedhere. For the same reason it seemsunlikely that the
features shown in Figure 3b (122-396 m differences) are
causedby measurementerrors.FollowingAnthoniet al. [1999],
morning data were segregatedaccordingto nighttime wind
speed,and it was found that the morning ANEE o was largest

after calm nights,consistentwith the fact that most of the flux
at this hour stemsfrom the storageterm. This is consistentwith
the resultsofAnthoniet al. [1999]and suggests
that thispattern
is not unique to our site. We expect that this difference in
NEE o is accentuatedat siteswith complexterrain and that we
are able to detect this phenomenonbecausethe magnitudeof
the storageterm increasesas the altitude of the flux measurement increases.It is possiblethat the imbalance during the
morning transitioncould be resolvedusingan alternative decompositionof the basicequation(1). Reynoldsaveragingmay
not be the best choiceduring this nonstationaryperiod.
The diurnal integral of AFcadtotbetween 30 and 122 m is
found to be 27% of the daily integralof NEEo at 122 m for the
month of July. Advection, therefore, may play a large role in
the NEE o observedat 122 m. Note that in turbulent conditions,
when flux footprintsare relatively small,we expectthe grassy
clearing around the tower (approximately180 m radius) to
have a substantialimpacton the flux measurementsat 30 m. It
is not surprising,therefore, that NEE o from the two levels
differ substantially.NEE o at 30 m is lessnegative(less CO2
storagein the landscape)than that observedat 122 m. We
cannotprove that either of the two measurementsof NEE o is
unrepresentativeof NEE sincethe advectivecontributionfrom
0 to 30 m is unknown(see equations(6a)-(6c) and (7)).
In all three months,AFcadtotbetween122 and 396 m reaches
a maximum during the daytime, as shownwith July 1997 data
by the solid line in Figure 3b. Vertical advection F caav is
expectedto be negligibleduring the day becausethe vertical
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4
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CO2 gradient is negligible(Figure 1). Our resultstherefore
1
imply significantsystematicdifferencesin horizontaladvection
0
ß ! ß • øN
-1
/kFCadhbetween 122 and 396 m levels.
-2
The diurnal integral of AFcadtotbetween122 and 396 m is
-3
only 5% of the daily integral of NEE o at 396 m for the month
-4
of July. At upper levels, therefore, a one-dimensionalscalar
0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
budget measurementappearsto be more robust.The diurnal
LST
(hr)
integral of NEE o at 122 m is slightlylessnegative(lessCO2
storagein the landscape)than the 396 m observation.How- Figure 5. The derivationof the meanverticalvelocityfor (a)
ever, advection significantlyinfluences the diurnal cycle of lower layer and (b) upper layer, by assumingthat vertical
measured NEE o.
advectionFcadvcouldexplainthe total advectionFCadtot
based
on the observedCO2 concentrationgradient(Figure lb) and
4.3.
Horizontal
Advection
equation(14).
In order to examine

further

how much of the differences

of

total advection are linked with horizontal advection, we define

an integral of horizontalwind speedfrom level Z1 to Z2 as

4.4.

Vertical

Vertical

IU =

•g
•72
• dz.

Advection

advection

(12)

can be written

Fcadv
= •(•'r-

as

(•'}r)'

(14)

1

If we assumethat the CO2 horizontal gradient is a constant
between two observational levels, then

fz
•72

/kFCadh
=
• •xxdz
1

Measurementof the mean verticalvelocityis very difficult.We
do know that the mean vertical velocity is rarely greater in
magnitude than several centimetersper secondfor any one
hour and most likely smaller than this for a monthly diurnal
average.By using the observedconcentrationgradientsfrom
our towerand (14) we illustratewhenit is feasiblethat vertical
advectioncould accountfor the AFcadtotobservedin Figures
3a and 3b.

•

• dz

Ox
1

o•IU.

(13)

The AFcadtot(solid line) has much better correlationwith
IU (dotted line) for the upper layer (122-396 m, Figure 3b)
than for the lower layer (30-122 m, Figure 3a). A formal

Figures 5a and 5b show the mean vertical velocitiesthat
would be necessary,given the monthly mean CO2 gradients
shownin Figure lb, to explainthe AFcadtotobservedin Figures
3a and 3b, respectively.The mean verticalvelocityrequiredto
accountfor the large AFcadtotvaluesfor the 30-122 m layer
during the morning transition (around 0600 and 0700 local
standardtime (LST), when the depth of CBL has not ap-

regression
analysisshowsthat R 2 is equalto 0.5129for the proached122 m (Figurel a), is approximately
-0.05 m s-1
upper layer (Figure 4) and 0.0056for the lower layer. During
the daytime,convectiontypicallyhomogenizesCO2 mixingratios in the vertical, but significanthorizontal gradients can
persist.The correlationbetweenIU and AFcadtot
indicatesthat

(Figure 5a). It is plausibleduringthis time that thesemodest
vertical

motions

could result from when the wind at 122 m is

slowingdown and at 30 m speedsup (Figure l c). However,
when the depth of the CBL is greaterthan 122 m (after 0730
horizontal rather than vertical advection dominates at this time
LST, Figure la), the requiredmeanverticalvelocitybecomes
of day. For the lower layer the correlationof AFcadtotwith IU
unreasonably
large (Figure5a). We expectthat verticaladvecis relativelypoor (Figure3a) comparedto theupperlayer.This tion of CO2 isvery important duringthe morningtransitionbut
suggeststhat during the morningtransition,horizontaladvec- that the daytime AFcadtotunder well-mixed conditions is
tion FCadhmaynot accountfor asmuchof the observedAFcad- drivenby horizontaladvection,possiblystemmingfrom differtot.AS noted in section4.2, vertical advectionis likely during ing turbulent flux footprints.
this period.
In order to show how F c•dv and F Cadhare related to one
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The growingglobalnetworkof eddycovariance-based
measurementsof long-termbiosphere-atmosphere
CO2 exchange
(e.g.,FLUXNET, seeOak RidgeNationalLaboratoryDistributed Active Archive Center web site at http://daacl.esd.ornl.
gov/FLUXNET/) makes it imperative that we understand
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of horizontal

and vertical advection terms in

computingthe net ecosystem-atmosphere
exchangeof CO2.
We proposethat it is moreproperto refer to suchtower-based
NEE measurementsas surface layer budget measurements
rather than eddy covarianceflux measurements,sincethe turbulence flux is only one term in the full equation for NEE.
While the resultspresentedhere may be driven by local topography or heterogeneoussurface vegetation cover and
hencenot easilygeneralizedto other sites,it is worthwhileto
understand how advection might influence NEE o measurementscollectedfrom a standardabove-canopy
(e.g.,30 m) flux
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4.5. Extrapolation to an Above-CanopyTower

(a) 30m- 122m

"
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tower at this site.

To estimatethe absolutemagnitudeof F cadtotat the 30 m
level, we assume that
0•

0•

a •-• + •2•zz= a = const
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Figure 6. (a) Averagediurnaldifferencesof CO2 fluxesfrom
horizontal

(16)

24

and vertical advection between 30 and 122 m based

on Figure lb and Figure3a. (b) The sameasFigure 6a but for
the layer between 122 and 396 m.

within a layer, and thereforeit canbe taken out of the integral
in (11). Althougha mightnot be a constantwithinthe layer,in
thiscaseit maybe taken out of the integralbasedon the mean
value theorem as long as a is continuous.We assignto a its
value at the middle of a layer (i.e., at level (Z 1 + Z2)/2 ).
Then a can be determined by
,

AF cadtot

a = Az anotherqualitatively,we take the meanverticalvelocityto be

ANEE0

Az '

(17)

where Az = Z2 - Z•. Finally, a at 30 m can be estimatedby

constant
with a valueof -0.01 m s-•, characteristic
of synop- linear extrapolationfrom the a within the upper layer at 259 m
tic-scalesubsidence.The vertical advectionF c, dvcan be estimated from the observedconcentrationgradientsand (14).
Figure lb showsthe contributions
of Fcadvto NEE from three
levelsunder the conditionof a constantmean vertical velocity

and the a within the lower layer at 76 m. Thus the total
advection

Fc,dtot
=

of -0.01 m s-• for Julyof 1997.The moststrikingfeatureis
that thesecontributionsare larger during nighttimeand near
zero during daytime. The pattern of Fc, a,, in Figure lb is
probablynot realisticbecausethe mean vertical velocity is
likelyto be largerat 396m thanat lowerlevels.During daytime
the meanverticalvelocitycouldbe large and variablebecause
of convection,but this would not causemuch F Carlybecause
CO2 vertical gradientsare small (Figure 1). Mean vertical
velocitycouldalsobe large duringthe morningtransition.
The difference

of horizontal

advection

between

two levels

abovethe canopycan be estimatedas
AF Cadh
= AF cadtot
-- AF c,dv.

basis.

as

• •xx+ •' •

dz

--30..
These approximations
are very crudebut are usedonly to get
an estimateof the magnitudeof Fc,•tot. Figure7 showsthat for
our imaginary30 m tower therewouldbe a peaksin F Cadtot
of

"'3 /•molm-2 s-• duringthemorningtransition,
whichismost
likely causedby vertical advectionas discussed
in section4.2.
The integralof this roughestimateof F cadtot
over the diurnal
cycleis ---10% of the NEE o observedat 30 m.

(•5)

The differencesof vertical and horizontalcomponentsfor the
two layersare shownin Figures6a and 6b. Becausethere is no
significantcontributionfrom vertical advectionduring daytime, the horizontal contribution could account for the total
advection.The interestingfeature shownduring nighttime is
that the horizontaladvectionhassimilarorder of magnitudeto
the vertical advection.This qualitative pattern implies that
CO2 transportfrom horizontaladvectionand vertical advection shouldboth be importantwhen there is no convectionor
turbulenceis not strong.Finnigan[1999]supportsthis hypothesis from a theoretical

at 30 m can be estimated

5.

Conclusions
A method to estimate the effects of total advection on NEE

from a very tall towermeasurementis developedbasedon the
scalarconservationbudget.In the typicalcasewhere the horizontal scaleof the flow field is muchlarger than the depth of
CBL, the horizontalturbulentflux divergencecanbe neglected
comparedto the verticalturbulentflux divergence.Thus measured NEE consistsof four components:storage flux F cst,
turbulentflux Fctt,, horizontaladvectionflux Fc•h, and vertical advectionflux Fc•. The sum,NEE o (= Fcst +Fctt, ), is
considereda goodapproximationto NEE if CO2 sources/sinks
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supportsthe hypothesisthat horizontaladvectionis important
at upperlevels.During nighttimethe observedtotal advection
of CO2 is small at upper levels.However, the possibilityof
subsidence/convergence
leadingto a significantvertical transport of CO2 cannotbe ruled out becausevertical CO2 gradients are very large near the surface(Figuresla and lb). This
vertical transport would need to be balancedby horizontal
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advection.
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(b) July, 30m
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The diurnalintegralof total advectionbetween30 and 122m
(AFcadtot)is a significantportion of NEE o at 122 m. The
diurnal integral of total advectionbetween 122 and 396 m is
lesssignificantcomparedto NEE o at 396m. We cannotsayfor
certain that these integrals quantify the diurnally averaged
error due to advectionin the NEE o measurementsfrom the
tall tower becausewe do not directly measurethe advection
between ground and the lowest measurementlevel.
The order of magnitudeof total advectionFcadtotat 30 m is

estimated
to be ---3/xmolm-2 s-• duringmorningtransition
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(Figure 7). The diurnal integral of Fcadtotis estimatedto be
10% of the diurnalintegralof NEE o at 30 m. This providesan
estimateof the importanceof advectionfor a typical abovecanopytower.It shouldbe notedthat thisestimateis crudeand
that the resultsare somewhatspecificto the landscapearound
the Wisconsin

LST (hr)

tower.
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